FIFTY YEARS A KNIGHT

llshed until tarty years* later, silver grays
not so plentiful ipAllefr rosters.

Sir James

Grigg, Oldest Member of
Washington Commandery, K. T.
B. B. FRENCHCONFERRED ORDERS IN '47
Golden Anniversary to Be

Fittingly

Celebrated September 10.
AN INTERESTING SKETCH
Washington Commandery of Knights
Templar is notable throughout the country

for many remarkable characteristics. Its
great age, now closely approaching the
three-quarters of a century limit; its long,
valorous and successful struggle for the
old original uniform of Knights Templar;
the names illustrious in American Masonic
annals which have been borne upon its
rolls, and Its location at the national cap¬
ital, have all united to render the old or¬
ganization famous. It is soon to fittingly
celebrate a very uncommon event In Templar history, the flftieth anniversary of the
knighting of one of its members.
On the 10th day of September it will be
half a century since the day when the
lamented Benjamin B. French, then and
for many years most eminent grand com¬
mander, in the presence of a large gather¬
ing of old-time sir knights of the national
I capital,
laid his sword upon the shoulder of
James Grlgg of Alexandria, and with three
strokes created him a knight of the Chris¬
tian Order of Templars.
Sir James Grigg was then in his twentyfourth year, and the sumi of fifty summeas
and the snows of almost as many winters
have brought him well beyond the three¬
score and ten years of scriptural limit. But
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"WE FOIAD OIRSKLVKS I!» THE MIDST OF AJf ARMED ENEMY."

MOLINOS DEL RAY
Deeds of Valor and Desperation Fifty
Years Ago.

six-pounders. These

our

guns had a his¬

tory. At the battle of Beuna Vista the
Mexicans captured them from Taylor. They
were then brought across the country to
confront Scott's army at Contreras. where

we recaptured them. Capt. Drum was one
of the first to enter the enemy's batteries

at Contreras and he laid his hands upon
two six-pounders, which proved to be ihe

Buena % ista cannon.

They were then as¬
prov-jd very serviceable
occasions like Molinos, because we could
move them rapidly by hand. They carried
remember distinctly battering
*.Oie".walls ofI the
casile of Chapultepec while
walt'nK the result of MaJ.
Wright s charge on the center. The bat¬
tle at Molinos lasted ovA- two hours, i.nd
was well contested by that portion of the
Mexican army which fought. Their whole
force amounted to probably 10.000. while
t»en. Worth's entire command engaged
numbered only 8.(100. Our loss was 110 killed and t>« 1 wounded.
A Gallant Flag Rearer.
"Sar.ta Anna had ordered 4.000 cava ry
under Gen. Alvarez to flank the left of the
attacking column, but this was foiled by
the bold advance of Maj. Sumner with four
companies of mounted rifles and dragoons,
120 men all told. He formed his commai.d
within pistol shot of the Mexican walls,
then tanged back and forth over the field,
each time confronting the Mexican cavalry
as they shifted position, and held Alviuel
in check throughout the battle.
"The Mexican officers fought well. Capt.
Menaez, whose gun was opposed to is
when we entered the Mills, was killed 'uv
our car.ister. The commander of the battalion of national guards opposed to us,
c°!was killed. The flag bearer
of his battalion, when almo9t dead, wrap¬
ped the colore about him, and at last gave
tnem, saturated with his life's blood, to a
comrade. Gen. Leon, who commanded the
troops engaged in the har.d-to-hand deferse of the Mills, was also killed. In
fact, one of the best and bravest corps in
Santa Anna's army was almost entirely
Besides, the Mexicans lost a
We found the position un¬
tenable, and soon abandoned it. But we
had rendered it unfit for a second defense.
A large number of small arms -vUh gun
and misket ammunition were brought off
we
also three cannon. Otfer
ww prisoners were taken, and all of the
signed to u« and
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BRILLIANT,

SANGUINARY GONFLICT

7vri.^Te

Fitz John Porter Tells of the At¬
tack on Santa Anna's Stronghold.
INCIDENTS OF HEROISM
Written tor The Evening Star.
The fiftieth asnlversary of the battla of El Mollnos
del Rey will take

V/^ place

.

Wednesday,
September S. It was

Scott's first attack
upon Santa Anna's
stronghold, outside
of the City of Mex¬
ico, and in point of
daring the most bril¬
liant feat of arms
during the campaign.
Flu John Por¬
--ter is the sole surviving officer of the atHe Was breveted «P«aln
for
y " M0Un03- F've days
later, all h.s superior officers in the bater> were killed in the attack on the gates
* °'
e hrav'ery of young Porter
after h.s chiefs had fallen remains one cf
tradiUo"3 of the American
his 3tory of the tattle, cold
in his own language:
1 am the last surviving officer
°f Mollno3 del Rey. Ti e lost
D'"e officers k'lled and forty-nine wounded,
and these casualties fell principally upon
two arigades and batteries, and a picked
storming party of five hundred men My
,hat da>"
CaPt'
«th
.

.

l!terhi!^lIKhPa,?y'

-,^nJ""°«Ue31
Here,is
f.f,
.;^ve

A°r.

'he atta<-k was successful, it
proved a barren victory. Still, it was a
step in advance, for it taught u*
could defeat the
had
S"nta Anna to
,

Mexican" tn thei^hUn
lfis
»

fasTdnch

'fj1-

,drlVen

ChapuUe^eliSSdef Chapul"ep^

was

whole structure was of red
«
sandstone with
heavy, thick
mtending three or four feet above the -oofs
The courtyards and alleyways
W°re provid^J W'h
mic k stone doors, guarded hv ctonn
°f the
was i.wd for the storage of powder and
for
the
Purpose of destroying
r>art.'y and partly
the magazine
in the
;hat
the position was a key to the hope
castle of
that 80011 decidtd to malce
"The boldness of the attack is seldom
800,1 had reached a
imint
point in the campaign where he believed
that »( should stop at no sacrifice to drive
and plant
.rmj.,r°m the stronghold
Mir guns there to command
our
the city Itself

waifs
i^t^en

thfrk stloned d,UilJi"KS
w«h^b7or'Th,S t0ne
jv* ^

bu°fd»n^

ST-llaSr

in '?hWarfare-

.Baldwas,

K<fJrwy
f/'dKt>at,er£

,retreatc*l'
usec as a magazine was
blown up, bul,-dl"K
ana the ammunition destroyed.

stormem Safer Than the Stormed.
"Molinos del Rey was a costly battle for
us, yet it taught us to believe that we
should win. We saw that the Mexicans
were not disciplined. It was the begin¬
ning ot a series of desperate attacks upon
strong positions, heavily manned. There
"° """r way to wtn In Mexico at that
period. We were at the gates of the capi¬
tal, confronted by superior forces, and
must press on to success or destruction.
Before us lay those lofty heights. Narrow
reads and marshes, blocked by fortifica¬
tions, surrounded us on either flank, should
around Chapultepec. Chapultepec
blocked one roai and commanded three
loads at a distance from it. Its guns also
swept the plain, for it v,as higher than all
around «. Santa Anna thought
that Chapultepec could never be taken
and It couldn't h< ve been taken except by
we dW that
at
And to ^ frank, if
I had .to be either, I would rather be where
I was with the stormers than with the
stormed. Ihe shots of the latter passed
over our heads, and while we last fearfully
than we *ot- The hardest
end or the fight was ours, and we won It."

KiL£a5S

JuTt,
d.?L Re?'

morning

^

.Innallatle Success la Eaglant.

Finn the New York

Recent transactions In Journalistic prop¬
erty in England show that enterprise in
newspapers, when In competent hands,
to move
leads to wealth on a large scale. A pro¬
h
d'v,slon
on the morning of vincial newspaper, the Manchester Courr m
The Une was formed with
rni
the rtKht- <>ur ier, with its satellite, the Manchester
r>. or two pieces of our batten ac¬ Evening News, has Just been successfully
companied Garland. To the left of us were launched as a limited liability company
tile buttering guns, and a picked stonnin* at a valuation of
£300,000. Sir George
of five companies of one
hundred'.onsistInS
men each, under Mai George Newnes is converting the hitherto profit¬
V.right. On our «xtreme left, opposite the able Journalistic and publishing company
ClarkS brigade' wlth of George Newnes. limited, into a yet big¬
ger concern, with a capital of £1,000 (Ml.
The enterprise was started with Tit-Bits
T»e SiBMl for Attack.
in 18M by the then Mr. Newnes. By deAt dayiignt the battering guns lired the grees the Strand Magazine. Woman's Life,
Hub and other publications were added
for
signal
attack, and Major Wright's the the
business. The concern was turned
storming column dashed forward upon to
into the existing company in 1801 The
tie Mexican battery in the center of the profits amounted
in 1805 to 457,000. In 189G
formidable line.
It was greeted with to £t;o,ooo, in 1897 to £60,000. The oneround and grape shot. Double quickstep
shares. Issued at a premium of five
shillings, are now worth £2-12-6 tach. The
was trJered and the men passed forward
Strand
a sixpenny, sells to the
u-i(.er a crossfire of musketry, within close number Magazine,
of 400,000 a month, and notoriously
range. Th-y took the ba.tery and turned has a very large circulation on this side of
it upon th.- enemy. But the triumph of the water. Sir George Newnes Is a re¬
markable Instance of man's attaining to
-ne s formers was of short duration. The
and fortune by self-help. Not so
Mexicans rallied and concentrated a close rank
mrny years ago he kept a small shop in a
and destructive tire upon Wright's men buck
street in Manchester. Today, though
from the walls of the acqueduct, which rar»
Uf<% he Is a baronet of the
w
whole line, from the housetops United
Kingdom and a man of vast wealth
and stone walls. Out of twelve officers
at He was a member of the house of com¬
°
0 storming party ten wer-'
but was defeated at the last general
shot J
down within five minutes. The loss mons,
election.
men was terrible.
b> this disaster the remnant of the »tormstorm
A Wuaan mm Section Bom.
ill* party was driven back.
.Then our time came. To prevent the Prom the St. Paul Globe.
Mexican pursuit in the center upon the
The Duluth and Winnipeg railroad has
defeated column. Garland's brigade
dashed
the modern woman a trial, and put
for^ard or, the right. We
clo,e unon given
Mrs. Mary Shannon, a young widow. In
the heels of the infantry with our
and opened fire at Lf»l yards
While » charge ot a section gang. She has filled the
'"ilmb-rlng a discharge of Mexico position nearly a year, taking the place of
'^Ifd '?.yeral horses, which were her husband when he died. The road masThe guns then moved ter asserts that she Is the best section >~ti
flrst roun'J was all
5-w °ur
h
®w m shot.
Then
we pushed the «,.na he has cn the Una. This la a description of
forward to within one hundred
of her at work:
the
and gave them canister cnAladDressed In a pair of bloomer overalls,
jnoinyentire
line of guns, where Mainr
the bottoms laced around the tops of
right's column had charged. The light with
cowhide boots, and her head adorned by a
°Ver th«
where
repU,SWl and broad-brimmed slouch hat, the woman sec¬
tion boss may be seen any day. except
Sunday. In all kinds of weather, standing
The Mr>lraaa llrlvea Oat.
"As our line approached the mills we b««lde the track In the midst of a gang of
the work of surfacing
were stormed at with grape and canister laborers, directing
lining up and raU replacing. Every mornand musketry fire from :he roofs ef the
«
o'clock Mrs. Shannon kUses her
buildings. Our infantry broke through the babes and leaves them to the care of
man's wife, while
the barricaded gates and doorways of
trustworthy tosection
the a*y'* work oa the
the mills, exposed to a heavy fire. Once railroad. The men
are waKlng for her at
'aside we found ourselves in the the switch, with the hand car loaded with
midst of an armed enemy. When driven
pai1*" "A" .*dy. bays;
from one position of the walls the
and they are off down
.
u
cans would retire to another, cont-stlnz .v.
the line
to a ^
of toll. After ten hours'
day
of rround. Only by climbing
ork. when the "boss" looks at her" watch
through roofs and making our
shout*. "All aboard tor mpper thpn>
Is a scran.ble of hungry toiler*, a'clatter¬
through Iron-barred
At
Wf c,-*red the build¬ ing of shovels and bars as they are thrown
1
ings and drove
the Mexleans off toward
car, a rattling of empty
I hspyltepec. A considerable force of them palls, and away they go homeward.
however, rallied, and with an eighteen-wtown the road toward
U
Dnim
led
us
Captain
forward rum tw New Teak
* T*VM and efBobble-"Say, pop, how does a fender
» cable oar from kllHag your*
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Sir jRmfM Grlgg.

he Is uncommonly hale, hearty and cheery.
He fa proud of the fact that he Is the first
member of Washington commandery. and
one of the first in the United States to
reach the half-century period of knight¬
hood. There are many Free Masons who
have been members of the fraternity for a
longer period than that, but the survival
of a person who has taken the orders of
Templarism for that lengthy period is ex¬

lnaiere^lruj

It is an
that CongreaaHenry M.-KUcer flu
or JJew Hampshire,
who was knigtiM in Washington
Commandery in 1808, 1ms
mem¬
retained
bership. The body ai#ays
Ras one
knighted In 1847, one Ok 1849, twomember,
In 1856
and many who have been on Its rolls from
thirty to thirty-five years. Its oldest sur¬
viving eminent commiSider is Eldred G.
Davis. Its present' coSnander is Thomas
P: Morgan, the genenlnsslmo is Dr. Chas.
T. Caldwell, and the captain general Is
Jesse'V. Grant, who; ius
a veteran Light
Infantryman, keeps the old and young
"boys" up to concert pitch In tactics.
The commandery has
possessed
excellent martial spirit, always
and many of Its
members have flashed tfeeir swords on fields
of battle. It nura»rs A.ny brave veterans
among its active ^keabers. The President
and Vice President are 'honorary members.
The patriotic sentiments of its member¬
ship are well expressed In the words of one
of Its most famous commanders at the
dawn of ttoe great cWll war:
"I wield this blade, under the Templar
Beausant, as a
but I will also
wield It, should Templar,
occasion ever call upon
me to do so, under the glorious stars and
stripes of my country hs a patriot, without
stopping to ask who is right or who is
man

wrong!"
SO CIGARETTE SMOKERS WASTED.

Bat the Worat la the Lot Got a Place
After All.
From the New York Tribune.
The boss inserted an advertisement In
one of the newspapers for an office boy,
and he had got down to the office half
an hour earlier than usual to receive the
applicants for the place.
There was a long line of them In the
hallway In front of hl.t office. He called
the boys Into his office one by one and
subjected each of them to a searching ex¬
amination as to experience, fitness, etc.
He invariably finished up with the ques¬
tion, "Do you smoke cigarettes?" The
boys invariably declared they did not.
"Never smoked one o' ther dope sticks
in me life," declared the first boy
called in.
"Didn't, eh?" replied the "old man."
"Let me see your
were
fingers."
They
stained a deep dirty yellow. He was told
he was not wanted.
"Dat's not cegarute stain, dat
In¬
sisted the second boy. "Dat's ain't,"
paint off
me fader's house."
The excuse wouldn't work, and he was
ushered out, as were several more young
aspirants for office honors.
Finally, a bright-eyed. red-headed
ster entered and answered all theyoung¬
ques¬
tions propounded to him In a satisfactory
way.
"Now, my boy," came the final test, "tell
me truthfully, do you smoke cigarettes?"
"What's them? Those little paper ci¬
gars?" answered the youth.
"Yes, exactly."
"Nope; never drew one uf them Inter
me lungs In me life."
"Let mo see your handi."
The boy poked out a chubby fist at him.
The man examined it critically,
but failed
to detect the slightest evidence of tobacco
stain.
"You're engaged," he finally said.
"Bully for you!" replied the youth. "So
long; I'll be ter work
In de morning." He
then went out whistling, "There's
Only One
Girl In the World
for Me," and
his
anxious comrades in the hallway.joined
"Youse fellers can all go home." he said.
"What's yer givn' us? Did yer get dor
Job?" piped half a dozen voices.
"Bet yer life," replied, the urchin.
There was a lofld' mtirmur of
from the crowd, «nd ' finally one surprise
of the
youngsters exclaimed:
"How'd yer lo, Ohlnwny ? De ol' man
said dat he didn't want no dope-stick r.mokers, an' yer knows yer Was de wursest dope
fler.d in der push."'"Oh, youse fellera van so slow dat
make me tired," iwplle|l "Chimmie" Inyer
a
disgusted tone of voice. 'Course I hit de
dope sticks, but 4'ye yer fink I wusn't
cute 'nough ter keep it from de ol" man?"
"Guess yer had a pull, or
couldn't
have fooled his jqblots." said yer
one of the
youngsters.
r
.
"Easiet t'lng li> de world," answered*
"Chimmy." "As moii: ?as
J read his ad¬
vertisement In de; polper J knew dat he
wus agin dope-slicks, so. what does I do
but soak me linger* In turpentine all night,
an' In de morning dey .wus as clean as a
new-born babe's."
"

traordinary.
Mr. Grigg was born In the ancient city
of Alexandria, and has lived there all his
life. He Is a member of the Masonic lodge
of which George Washington was once
worshipful master, and was himself its pre¬
siding officer almost fifty years ago. He
was also high priest of Lafayette Chapter
of Royal Arch Masons In Alexandria, in
1S50. For many years he has been tyler of
the lodge, sentinel of the chapter and cus¬
todian for the property of Old Dominion
Commandery at Alexandria. He frequent¬
"W.'j..
ly meets with the latter organization, but LITERARY CVLTtiRE OF THE CHILD.
has never transferred his membership from
ii
<i fe
i iv
old Washington Commandery. He Is out Powerful Influence of Llteratnr* In
In the parades and revle-ws of old No. 1, and
Early (Mlilhood.
Is as sprightly as any of the younger men
who march with him In the silver and I. A. Relnhart In tlie Independent.
black uniform for which the old command¬
It Is to be maintained, therefore, that the
ery fought the good fight so long.
elements of literary and artistic culture
The Only Survivor.
n.ay be Instilled In childhood. It is a mis¬
Sir Knight Grigg Is the only survivor of take only recently recognised as such by
the commandery who was present at the the greater number of elementary school
ceremony of laying the corner stone of the tcachers to assume that young persons
Washington monument, July 4, 1848. The from six to fourteen years of age have
exercises were conducted by the eminent neither the taste nor the capacity for real
those masterpieces of human
commander of Washington, No. 1, who was literature.for
gtnlus which, because they ate the works
then grand master of Masons for the Dis¬ of
the highest creative Imagination, have a
trict of Columbia. It was also his privilege truly educative power. Recent biography in
to again appear with the coirmandery thir¬ the case of those who have cared to report
earliest sources of their inspiration for
ty-seven years afterward, when the beau¬ the
literature and art bears witness to the
tiful shaft was completed.
influence of literature in early
"It was my pleasure to have been well powerful
childhood. A few illustrations will suffice.
acquainted with several of the original The stories of Hons Andersen now form
members of Washington Commandery" part of the course In literature for the
said Mr. Grlgg yesterday. "It
was organ¬ fourth year In school In a score of promi¬
ized twenty-two years before I entered
If nent cities In our country. Now, John Adbut a considerable number of the charter Slngton Symonds, In His
members were still with us. I knew Jo¬ records the lmpreeelon "Autobiography,"
made
him
seph Ingle, who was a charter member while a very young child by upon
and was recorder when I was knighted. Btory of "The Ugly Duckling." Andersen's
The old uniform of Richard
"The story made a deep Impression on my
also a
charter member, but who hadRock,
belonged to mind at this time. I sympathized passion¬
another body of Templars before
with the poor bird, swimming round
ately
is
that,
preserved at the Old Dominion Commandand round In the duck puddle. I cried con¬
K
ta
vefy
vulsively when he flew away to Join his
etZ~?8y'umheart, the soul, theInteresting.
very life of the beautiful, wide-winged white brethren of
^Thc Washington
early
contin¬ the windy Journeys and the lonely meads.
Commandery."
ued the venerable sir knight, "was Benja- Thousands of children have undoubtedly
n
ench'
was Indeed a grand olone the same, for it Is a note of childhood
man. The commandery had been dormant in souls destined for expression to feel soli¬
during the terrible early days of anti- tary and debarred from privileges due to
up°n h,m- them."
self the task of restoring vigorous
This Incident may be paralleled
activity
an epi¬
ana succeeded admirably, as in everything sode in the present writer's own by
experience.
®'"e- "e
then just retired from the A child five years old was being entertained
office of clerk of the House of Representa¬ t>y being read to from "Pilgrim's Progress."
tives. and threw himself Into the work
He was presently found to be crying. Upon
great energy. He was for twelve yearswith
our being asked why he cried be explained that
most eminent commander, and he surren¬ lie was so sorry that Christian
lost his
dered that office only to become grand roll, the allusion being to the had
Incident in
master of Templars of the United States
the third stage of the Immortal story,where
veteran also sfcoke with mingled Christian, while sleeping, drops from his
tenderness and enthusiasm of many
other t>csom the roll which was the assurance of
famous members of his old commandery
his life and the token of his happy recep¬
distinguished
Gen.
at the end of the Journey.
Albert
£ was knighted In the command¬ tion
Pike, who
Symonds gives another instance of the
ery long after himself: Albert G. Mackey
and determining Influence of lltthe noted Masonic historian and ritualwt- educative
;iature during his early years:
who. while eminent My sisters and I were riding one day upcommander, suffered the loss of his com¬ >n a rocking horse which stood on the
mand rather than surrender "the
old andlng of the attic floor. I was holding on
black uniform at the behest of thegood
Grand to the tall of the horse. We were scream¬
Encampment; the late Clement W. Ben- ing out in chorus Scott's lines upon the
fore' an<* many others who have gone be- Jeath of Marmlon:
"With dying hand »*OTe Ms bend
For the surviving veterans he also had
He shook the fragment of Ills blade.
*url" regard, particularly Daniel McFarAnd shouted -Victor}'.'
lln, the prelate of the commander* who
.Charge. Cheater,
charge: on Stanley, en,'
for more than twenty years has performed
Were
the last woida of Munition."
the duties of that chair with great fidelity
feelingly conducted Suddenly I ceased to apar, a resolve had
,! mV- and
Uw touching
ceremonies of the order over Formed itself unbidden In my mind: "When
[ grow up I too will be an author."
very, very many of its departed member*
Cardinal Manning testifies to the perma¬
a
Always Will*.
nent Impression made by the books be read
James Grlgg has been a lifetime whig.
¦rhen In his tenth year." Before he went to
"I am one yet," lie said, "although I may ¦chool, in 1816, his mother had given him a
t
not be recognised. I started out voting tor Mew Testament, is
"I remember that I devoured the ApocaHenry Clay, and my principles are the ypae,
and I never, all through my life, forsame now as then. I stuck by the whig
fot the lake that'-'burtreth with Are and
ship until It went down. I supported Clay >rtmstone. That »vee 4>as kept me, like
1a 1844. Taylor 1a 1848, Scott la L8&2,- Flil- in audible vfice, tkroueh all my Ufa."
.
and Bell ta 1880. Ididnot
5 ...J*
nwjre in ,n18W.
the Principle of secession,
and Pre*® Llfa.
h
People of the south,
iii
io
although so many of ray
friends were with
"This country m^st b^lncreasng Its pop¬
them that the war brought
.
aches. I have voted the democratic ticket ulation vary faat."9
w
."What aaakea you thi^k «o?"
In'ale
but I am a good whig yet."
Washington Commandery will aonro- "Why, I understand that bow there are
and modestly
n many people aa pert are different makes
J
A
anniversary of the knighthood of this mod 7t wheels."
.'..Hi
gray whig at a special conolave at the
"y'um of that body In Masonic Tem.V Rot taed to
The committee ta charge, headed by Prom Frank Leslie's Weekly. It,
members. Captain
Allison Nailor and Joseph
who
united with the commandery Gawler,
only twenty
years after the veteran Grigg, will not
reveal Just what they propose ts* do on the
occasion. One feature will, however, be the
presence of all the older members who
.rs In the city whp were
of the onoe young Qrigg. contemporaries
The oldest of
n T. Neeiy, who was knight¬
edin February. 1840. and Rev. Byron
Sunvenerable and venyter1*n
who was
knighted "on a rare night to Juno" of Mi
Vetera* Kalghts as Omats.
Veteran knights of the other eommaakd.rtes of the District win also be invited
Bhe."Your
as guests, but as the oldest of these gen- dreadfully
He."Yea. Ha has an a salt or
rivals of older Washington Cota- "lothes
that fits hlsa and Uakakes hliuNo. a, was aot sstab- comfortable."
.
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Repeated drills

and endless patience alone
8an
market, of
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general handimws
tt, ^cent convention of fruit
,h?r St*'PS- Wh,,e th'' J'
The September Evolutions of the Msftion ,haS fleet
to the 1,esI advantage
sr-:
resting with the commandsS
5
and
the
or
ready
interpretation
North Atlantic Squadron.
individually.
sh1n .hIJf.nS' Pronclent
merged in the greater
anlitil^T
fleet" S"e lh*'n becomes
F" Sebulenbet* of Claremont
n?rt I a, ^lm,'nt- 10 *i>eak. and
hfK;,..
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CALIFORNIA FREAKS.
cises and individual maneuvers
°*r- Roosevelt believes that the shins Some Monstrona Growths of Tegrtawhich wl" perform these drills are among
tloa.
Justify more of them. And to that end he Los Angeles Letter In Brooklyn Eagle.
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his memory for a moment and then con¬
tinued: "Of course, you have heard of the
big grape vine at Santa Barbara, which
covers an area of three acres of land. Then
there is the monster rose bush at Santa
Rosa. I remember, when a boy, I marveied at the size of this floral plant. It
grew to an enormous height, and complete¬
ly covered the house where it grew. Dur¬
ing my lifetime here In California I have
handled squashes running all the way from
150 to 300 pounds each. Watermelons 1
have seen weighing from thirty-five to lot)
pounds. Beets are frequently known on
this coast weighing all the way from forty
to seventy-flve pounds. I remember ore
beet raised at San Rafael which weighed
about eighty pounds. Last fall I saw three
onir.ns, the aggregate weight of which was
nearly five pounds. In the Pomona valley
I have knojfn of onions w-efghing from one
to two and a half
4nd three-quarters
pounds. Tomato vines frequently grow ten
or twelve feet across, and I have often seen
radishes that looked like big turnips.
"How about potatoes V
"Well, I have observed specimens of the
Humboldt county potato which weighed
from two to three pounds. It is not at all
unusual to see cabbage weighing from
thirty-five to seventy-five pounds. Some
years ago a Mr. Fox, who lived down In the
Santa Cruz mountains, raised a carrot oT
the white Belgian variety which weighed
al'-c ut twenty-eight pounds. It was the big¬
gest carrot on record. In the way of fruits
we have raised on this coast enormous
peaches and pears. The largest pears that
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From the London TIim.
Zoothenipy Is a new system of curing ills
devised by a Florentine named Terapl. it
consists In transferring any disease . man
may have to some animal, and Is the con¬
verse of the medical theory that animals
convey disease to man. Among the cures
he advertises Is that of a rheumatic who
made hie dog lie across his bed. the man
betac cured and the dog dying. Goldsmith
nas written a poem on an analogous case
where a man was bitten by . mad
Other cases are thoae of a priest who took
his cat to bed with him and was cured of
* L-a,'sanne
« l«o transfetred her severe headache to her tov ter¬
rier by pressing It against her head, and of
ft doctor who gets rid of pains In his a em
by retting crows to perch on his shoulder.

dog!

